Simplified liquefaction vulnerability flow diagram for New Plymouth District
Step 1
What is the currently
assigned liquefaction
vulnerability
category?

Step 2
What type of
development is
proposed?

This flow chart must be read alongside the July-2022 report "Options for Liquefaction Assessment for Resource and Building Consent" prepared by Tonkin + Taylor for New Plymouth District Council

New Plymouth District Council Liquefaction
Assessment shows liquefaction vulnerability
category as:
Liquefaction Damage is Unlikely

If development scenario is Commercial or Industrial
(Development Scenario 4) please move to Option 1, if
development scenario is Urban residential
development (Development Scenario 5) please move
to Option 1 or Option 2

1.

New Plymouth District Council Liquefaction
Assessment shows liquefaction vulnerability
category as:
Liquefaction Category is Undetermined

Sparsely populated rural area
(lot > 4 hectares) e.g., a new
farm building

2. Rural-residential setting (lot size
1 to 4 hectares) e.g., a “lifestyle”
property

3.

New Plymouth District Council Liquefaction
Assessment shows liquefaction vulnerability
category as:
Liquefaction Damage is Possible

Small-scale urban infill
(original lot size must be
<2500 m2) e.g., demolish old
house and replace with four
townhouses

4.

Commercial or industrial
development e.g., a
warehouse building in an
industrial park

Optional pathway
Step 3
Which liquefaction
assessment option will
be adopted?

Step 5
Apply simplified
screening to choose
assumed liquefaction
vulnerability category

OR
Option 1: Site-specific
geotechnical engineering
assessment

Option 3: Simplified screening assessment

Step 4
What geomorphic
terrain is the site
within?

Hills, Ranges and
Mountains

Is there hard rock or dense sediments within
the upper 4 m of the subsoil profile? Based on
site observations, is this dense material likely
to be bedrock?

Lahars

Coastal Terraces

Alluvial Plains
and River Flats

Wetlands and
Swamps

5. Urban residential
development (typically 15 –
60 households per hectare)
e.g., a home in a new
subdivision

Coastal Dunes

Option 2: Site-specific
geotechnical engineering
assessment and use of MBIE
Canterbury Guidance (2018)

Reclamation Fill

No

Yes

Is crust thickness greater than 4 m?
(Refer info boxes on right side of page)

No

Yes

For application of this screening process
assume category of:
Liquefaction Damage is Possible

For application of this screening process
assume category of:
Liquefaction Damage is Unlikely

Land is considered to be "prone to
liquefaction or lateral spreading" and
therefore does not meet the definition of
"Good Ground" as outlined in the Building
Code amendments

Land not considered to be "prone to
liquefaction or lateral spreading" so is not
excluded from the B1/AS1 definition of
"Good Ground" on this basis.

Document status and limitations
This report is intended to assist parties to comply with their obligations under the Building Act 2004 and the Resource Manag ement
Act 1991. It is not mandatory to follow this guidance, but if followed:
- It does not relieve any person of the obligation to consider any matter to which that information relates according to the
circumstance of the particular case.
- The consent authority may have regard to the guidance but is not bound to accept the guidance as demonstrating compliance.
- All users should satisfy themselves to the applicability of the content and should not act on the basis of any matter contain ed in
this document without considering, and if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice.
This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of our client New Plymouth District Council, with respect to the particular brief
given to us and it may not be relied upon in other contexts or for any other purpose, or by any person other than our client, without
prior written agreement. We understand and agree that this report will inform general guidance about liquefaction assessment
provided by New Plymouth District Council to consent applicants and their designers, on the basis that any use or reliance on this
guidance is at the party’s sole risk.
While T+T has taken care in preparing this document, it is only a guide and professional judgement is required for each site. T+T is
not liable for any reliance on this guidance. The responsibility for specific engineering design and construction review for land
development and building works remains with the designers of the works.
As discussed in Sections 5.2 and 5.3 of the accompanying report, this simplified screening approach results in upfront savings by
reducing the need for deep ground investigations and specialist geotechnical engineering input. However, this is offset against the
potentially reduced accuracy. In some cases the adopted foundation may be more robust than required to meet minimum Building
Code requirements (incurring higher up-front construction costs), or in some cases the adopted foundation may be less robust than
required (with potential for increased damage if/when/where an earthquake occurs in the future).

For application of this screening process
assume category of:
High Liquefaction Vulnerability

Yes

Confirmation of geomorphic terrain:
The liquefaction vulnerability of each geomorphic terrain in the study area was based
on the available base information and uncertainty assessment undertaken as part of
the New Plymouth District Liquefaction Vulnerability Assessment. Due to the
uncertainties associated with the geomorphic mapping (as detailed in the Liquefaction
Vulnerability Report), the geomorphic terrain should be confirmed during site-specific
assessment. Descriptions of geomorphic terrain are available in the New Plymouth
District Liquefaction Vulnerability Report.

Non-liquefiable crust thickness:
A thick non-liquefiable crust will help to supress the surface manifestations of
liquefaction, reducing ground damage and settlement. Where this crust is sufficiently
thick, a site is unlikely to have High Liquefaction Vulnerability.
For the purposes of this simplified screening assessment, the curst thickness (CT) is
measured as the depth to the first liquefiable-susceptible soil layer (e.g., non-plastic
silt, sand or loose gravel) which is below the expected long-term average groundwater
level.

Is crust thickness less than 3 m?

No
For application of this screening process
assume category of:
Medium Liquefaction Vulnerability

Yes

Is L greater than 200 m?
(Refer info boxes on right side of page)
No

For application of this screening process
assume category of:
Medium Liquefaction Vulnerability

Yes

Is Hff less than 0.5 m?
(Refer info boxes on right side of page)
No

For application of this screening process
assume category of:
Medium Liquefaction Vulnerability

Yes

Is L/Hff greater than 50?
No
For application of this screening process
assume category of:
High Liquefaction Vulnerability

Lateral spread:
Where a site is sufficiently distant from a free face, the lateral spread hazard can be
considered likely to be minor.
MBIE/MfE (2017) indicate that as a starting point for simplified lateral spread
screening, particular attention should be given to liquefaction-susceptible land that is
within 200 m of a free-face greater than 2 m high; or within 100 m of a free-face less
than 2 m high.
The free-face height (Hff) is measured as the difference in height between the lowest
point (bottom of a riverbed or base of terrace) and the highest point (e.g., top of
riverbank/terrace). For the purposes of this simplified screening assessment, the
lateral spread hazard can be considered likely to be minor if the free face height is less
than 0.5 m.
The distance to the free face (L) is measured as the distance between the top of the
bank/terrace and the closest part of the proposed building.
The ratio between the distance to and height of the free face (L/Hff) is used as a
normalised parameter to evaluate the relative proximity of the site to the free face.

